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U.S. Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Civil Rights Division
Disability Rights - 1425 NYAV
Washington D.C. 20530

Title II ADA Complaint against the Committee on Character and Fitness of the Supreme

Court of Rhode Island and the Supreme Court of Rhode Island

Dear SirÀ4adam:

Please consider this letter a complaint filed pursuant to Title II of the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) on behalf of 4.S., a 2015 graduate from an ABA accredited law school,

seeking admission to practice law in Rhode Island. As part of the admission process, the

complainant completed the required Petitior/Questionnaire for Admission to the Rhode Island

Bar utilized by the Supreme Court of Rhode Island and the Court's Committee on Character and

Fitness in 2015. The complainant is a person with a disabilþ and seeks to eliminate

discriminatory questions relating to disability and treatment from the Petition/Questionnaire that

he was forced to answer, and which all other candidates must answer.

Parties

The complainant, 4.S., may be contacted through the undersigned attorneys from the

American Civil Liberties Union of Rhode Island (RIACLU) and the Rhode Island Disability Law
Center,Inc. (RIDLC).

The governmerÍ organization contacts are:

The Rhode Island Supreme Court
Committee on Character and Fitness
Licht Judicial Complex
250 Benefit Street
Providence, RI 02903
Phone: (401) 222-4233 (information line)
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Gerald J. Coyne, Esq., Deputy Attorney General, whose address is the Rhode Island

Department of the Attorney General, 150 South Main St., Providence RI 02903, phone

(40I) 274-4400, is the Chairperson of the Committee on Character and Fitness.

Debra A. Saunders, Esquire, who is Clerk of the Supreme Court of Rhode Island, (401)

222-3272, is the Vice Chair of the Committee on Character and Fitness.

Erika Kruse'Weller, is the General Counsel for the Supreme Court of Rhode Island
(40r) 222-3266.

Julie Hamil, Esquire, is the Legal Counsel for the Committee on Character and Fitness,

(40r) 222-3266.

The Honorable Paul A. Suttell is Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Rhode Island.

Ms. Saunders, Ms. 'Weller, Ms. Hamil and Chief Justice Suttell are all located at the Licht
Judicial Complex,250 Benefit Street, Providence, RI 02903.

Background

The Supreme Court of Rhode Island (Court) has a supervisory role over the practice of
law in Rhode Island, which includes oversight of the process for admission to practice law. To
that end, the Court has established a Committee on Character and Fitness (Committee) to review
the moral character and fitness of all those who desire to be admitted to practice law.r
Applicants for admission to practice law must complete the Court's PetitioniQuestionnaire for
Admission to the Rhode Island Bar.

Since Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act went into effect more than twenty-
three years ago, questions on the Petition/Questionnaire pertaining to mental health and

substance use have been rewritten at least three times, and have been the subject of two opinions
by the Court. In re Petition and Questionnaire for Admission to the Rhode Island Bar. 683 A.zd
1333 (R.I. 1996);658 A.2d 894 (R.I. 1995). In its last opinion, issued almost twenty years ago,

the Court acknowledged that the Committee "must carcy out its inquiry into an applicant's
background within the constraints imposed by the ADA." In re Petition. 683 A.zd at 1337. The
Court issued its opinions in response to a Petition for Instructions presented by the Committee on
Character and Fitness. The Committee had proposed changes to the existing
Petition/Questionnaire after receiving a request from the RIACLU to do so. The RIACLU
asserted that both the then-existing and proposed questions violated the ADA as well as the
privacy rights of applicants. The changes that were proposed by the Committee at that time are

included in Attachment A.

Prior to issuing its second decision, the Court had appointed a Special Master (Patricia

Ryan Recupero, J.D., M.D.) to receive public input and to submit model questions for the

R.I Supreme Court Rules, Article II, Rule 3.
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Court's review.2 After receiving the Special Master's report and reviewing written public
comment on the report,3 the Court instructed the Committee to adopt the following
reformulations of Question 26 and Question 29 (a) and (b):

"Question 26: Are you currently using narcotics, drugs, or intoxicating liquors to
such an extent that your ability to practice law would be impaired? Yes No_

'o 
oCurrently' means recently enough so that the condition could reasonably be

expected to have an impact on your ability to function as a lawyer.

" 'Ability to practice law' is to be construed to include the following:

(a) The cognitive capacity to undertake fundamental lawyering skills such as

problem solving, legal analysis and reasoning, legal research, factual investigation,
organization and management of legal work, making appropriate reasoned legal
judgments, and recognizing and resolving ethical dilemmas, for example[;]

(b) The ability to communicate legal judgments and legal information to
clients, other attorneys, judicial and regulatory authorities, with or without the use of
aids or devices; and

(c) The capability to perform legal tasks in a timely manner."

"Question 29: Are you currently suffering from any disorder that impairs your
judgment or that would otherwise adversely affect your ability to practice law? Yes_
No " In re Petition, 683 A.zd at 1337.

These questions appear to have remained in use until a new Petition/Questionnaire for
Admission to the Rhode Island Bar was approved by an April 18, 2007 Order of the Court.

The Court welcomed public participation in the process, noting that "[g]iven the important public and

private interests implicated in these questions, we deem it necessary to appoint a master to receive input
from members of the community whose interests may be affected and whose participation may better
inform us as to the value and propriety of the queries, This master is urged to ask all interested parties to
submit any revisions and suggestions they may have ... This will assist in creating a meaningful
dialogue." In re Petition,658 A.2d a|896,
3 The Court expressed appreciation to those who provided public comment, including "the United States

Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division; the Rhode Island Department of Mental Health, Retardation
and Hospitals; the Rhode Island Mental Health Advocate; the Governor's Council on Mental Health; the

Governor's Commission on the Handicapped; the Drug and Alcohol Treatment Association of Rhode
Island; the Rhode Island Protection and Advocacy System, Inc.; the Alliance for the Mentally Ill of
Rhode Island; the Manic Depressive and Depressive Association of Rhode Island; the National
Association of Social Workers in Rhode Island; the Rhode Island Rape Crisis Center; the Rhode Island

Psychiatric Society; the Rhode Island Council of Community Mental Health Centers, Inc.; the Newport
County Community Mental Health Center, Inc.; The Northern Rhode Island Community Mental Health
Center, Inc.; Howard Zonana, M.D., professor of psychiatry, Yale University; and several personal

statements." 683 A,zd at 1335.
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Under that Order, which to the complainant's knowledge did not receive the same level of public
review as occurred in the Court's prior deliberations, the Court adopted the following Preamble
and three questions pertaining to drug and alcohol use, mental health treatment and diagnosis,
and certain other physical conditions:

Preamble to Questíons 32-35

The Committee on Character and Fitness must assess ffictively the health of each

applicant. A lawyer's untreated or uncontrolled mental disorder or substance abuse may
result in injury to the public. Additionally, physical conditions, under certain
circumstances, may adversely affect one's ability to practice law. Questions 32-35
request information essential to the Committee's assessment. The Committee assures
each applicant that the Supreme Court, upon the Committee's recommendations, has

admitted applicønts with a history of mental illness, substance abuse, and utilization of
the services of mental health professionals.

The Committee considers unsatisfactory mental health to include (l) evidence of an
untreated, uncontrolled mental illness or substance abuse that interferes with one's
ability to practice law, or (2) evidence of the likelihood of a relapse of: (a) a prior mental
illness, or (b) substance abuse that would interfere with one's ability to practice law.
The Committee encourages opplicants to seek qssistance of mental health professionals,
if needed. The Committee considers physical conditions that affect one's ability to
practice law to include those mental conditions that are ineversible or, if untreated or
uncontrolled, signi/ìcøntly interfere with one's cognitive capacity and legal judgment.

The Committee further assures each applicant that the information disclosed in the

responses to these questions will be discussed, if at all, only at the initial interview with a
single Committee member, unless the interviewer concludes that referual to the full
Committee is w arranted.

"lllegal use of drugs" means the use of controlled substances obtained illegally as well
as the use of controlled substances which are not obtained pursuant to a valid
prescription or taken in accordance with the directions of a licensed health care
practitioner.

"Currently" does not meqn on the day or even weeks or months preceding the

completion of this opplication. Rather, it meqns recently enough so thqt the condition or
impairment may have an ongoing impact.

32. During the past three years, have you been addicted to or treated þr the use of any
drug, including alcohol? Yes _No _
If yes, please state the details, including dates and name(s) and address(es) of the
individual(s) who provided treatment, if treatment was received.

Inresponding to Question 33, "ability to practice løw" shall be construed to include the

following:
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(a) the cognitive capacity to undertake fundamental lawyering skills such as problem
solving, legal analysis and reasoning, legal research, factual investigation, organization
and monagement of legal work, making appropriate reasoned legal iudgments, and
recognizing and solving ethical dilemmas, þr example;
(b) the ability to communicate legal judgments and legal information to clients, other
attorneys, judicial and regulatory authorities, with or without the use of aids or devices;
and
(c) the capability to perþrm legal taslcs in a timely manner.

33. llithin the past three (3) years have you suffered from any condition or impairment
(including but not limited to substance abuse, alcohol abuse, physical condition, mental,

emotional, or nervous disorder) that in any way impairs your judgment, or, if untreated,
could affect your ability to practice law in a competent and professional manner?
Yes No

If yes, state the name and complete address of each hospital, institution, treøtment facility
or provider; the døtes of treatment or evaluation; the name of each individual in charge
of your treatment or evqluation; and describe what, if any, effirts have been made to
remediate it ...

35. lüithin the past ten (10) yeqrs, have you ever raised the issue of consumption of drugs
or alcohol or the issue of a mental, emotional or behavioral disorder or condition as a
defense, mitigation or explanation for your actions in the course of any administrative or
judicial proceeding or investigation, or ony proposed termination or suspension by an
educational institution, employer, government øgency, professional organization, or
licensing authority? Yes_No _
If yes, furnish a thorough explanation below, including the pertinent names, addresses,

dates and references to records, as appropriate,

In May 2014, the Rhode Island Bar Association (RIBAR) wrote to the Chairperson of the
Rhode Island Supreme Court Committee on Character and Fitness to express RIBAR's concern
about the Petition/Questionnaire, and made note of the February 2014 U. S. Department of
Justice Letter of Findings with respect to the Louisiana attorney licensure system.a RIBAR
expressed concern that by making inquiries into the mental health, and history of mental health,
of applicants for licensure, Rhode Island's questionnaire appeared to violate the Americans with
Disabilities Act. RIBAR also noted the questions relating to alcohol and other drug use were
confusing and needlessly intrusive, as they did not take into account curent concepts of
"recovery" and addiction. Attachment B contains a copy of the RIBAR letter.

On January 22,2015, the RIACLU and RIDLC wrote to the Committee on Character and

Fitness to urge revisions to Questions 32,33 and 35 of the Petition/Questionnaire as well as the
Preamble to those questions. The RIACLU and RIDLC referenced the Court's prior extensive
deliberations regarding inquiries into disability status, and the Court's prior finding that there
was no empirical evidence associating a history of mental health treatment or treatment for
addiction with a greater incidence of disciplinary action by attorney licensing entities or with an

,See lrttp://www.ada.gov/louisiana-bar-lofìpdf (last visited September 3,2015)
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inability to function in the workplace. See 683 A.2d at 1336. Attachment C contains a copy of
the RIACLU and RIDLC letter.

To our knowledge, tro substantive action has been taken to revise the
Petition/Questionnaire in response to these inquiries.

Analysis

The current Questions 32, 33 and 35 and the Preamble to those questions allow the
Committee to treat applicants with mental health, addiction and other disabilities differently from
other applicants, in ways that violate the ADA. The questions:

. Presume a link between diagnosis and treatment and the ability to practice law.
In examining the question of whether individuals with mental health or
substance abuse histories actually pose a danger _to the public, the Court
previously found no evidence to support such a link.) Reviews since that time
have come to the same conclusion.6 These presumptions appear rooted in
unfounded stereotypes about people with disabilities, which the ADA sought to
eradicate.T The questions and Preamble thus screen out otherwise qualified
people with disabiiities in violation of the ADA.8

a Subject people with disabilities to additional burdens, including disclosure of
sensitive health care information, in violation of the ADA. Those who answer

o'Research has failed to establish that a history of previous psychiatric treatment can be correlated with
an individual's capacity to function effectively in the workplace." In re Petition ,683 A.zd at 1336,
6 

See Am. Bar Ass'n Committee on Mental and Physical Disability Law, Recommendations to the House
of Delegates,22 Mental and Physical Disability L. Rep. 266,267 (Mar.-April 1998)("Research in the
health freld and clinical experience demonstrate that neither diagnosis nor the fact of having undergone
treatment support any inferences about a person's ability to carry out professional responsibilities or to act
with integrity, competence, or honor"); Jon Bauer, The Character and Fitness of the Process: Mentøl
Health, Bør Admissions and the Americans with Disabilities Act, 49 UCLA L. REV. 93, I4l
(2001)("there is simply no empirical evidence that applicants'mental health histories are signifrcantly
predictive of future misconduct or malpractice as an attorney").
7 In enacting the ADA, Congress found that "individuals with disabilities are a discrete and insular
minority who have been faced with restrictions and limitations ... based on characteristics that are beyond
the control of such individuals and resulting from stereotypic assumptions not truly indicative of the

ability of such individuals to participate in, and contribute to, society." 42 U.S.C. 12101(a)(7)(1990).
Congress further found 'othe Nation's proper goals regarding individuals with disabilities are to assure

equality of opportunity ... and economic self-sufficiency ... and the continuing existence of unfair and

unnecessary discrimination and prejudice denies people with disabilities the opportunity to compete on an

equal basis and to pursue those goals for which our free society is justifiably famous, and costs the United
States billions of dollars in unnecessary expenses resulting from dependency and nonprodùclivily." 42

U.S,C. 12101(a)(8) and (e).
8,Sse U.S. Department of Justice regulations implementing the ADA which prohibit a public entity from
"impos[ing] or apply[ing] eligibility criteria that screen out or tend to screen out an individual with a
disability or any class of individuals with disabilities from fully or equally enjoying any service, program
or activity, unless such criteria can be shown to be necessary ..." 28 C.F.R. $35.130(bX8).
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the questions in the affirmative are required to supply additional information,
including the name of any treatment providers, dates of treatment, and course

of treatment. The Preamble indicates that responses to the questions about
treatment history may be shared with the full Committee. Further, the Court
rule regarding the Committee process indicates that an applicant oowaives all
rights of privacy" with respect to the application and any supporting
information (although this information is not made public, except by order of
the Court).e

Are unnecessary because they do not effectively identify unfit applicants.
There are numerous other questions on the Petition/Questionnaire that serve as

more effective, and non-discriminatory, screening questions, because they
shed light on past behavior or conduct which may be relevant to the practice
of law. Questions 17 through 31 contain an exhaustive and detailed list of
inquiries into past educational, employment, military service, credit, business
venture and litigation history that help the Court address its role in
safeguarding the public interest.

The current Question 32 is very similar to the 1994 Committee's proposed Question 26
(see Attachment A), which the Rhode Island Supreme Court found to be impermissible under the
ADA in 1996. Although Question 32 narrows the scope of inquiry to the past three (3) years,

instead of the five (5) years in the 1994 proposed question, it also broadens the scope of inquiry,
by omitting the qualification that the substance use impacts the applicant's ability to practice
law. The question singles out applicants who are otherwise qualified to practice law, solely on
the basis of their past treatment history. Applicants who are in recovery from addiction may feel
compelled to answer Question 32 affirmatively, since many in the recovery community identiff
with being an addict even though they do not have an existing problem with alcohol or drug use.

Applicants who have been treated for an adverse reaction to a prescribed drug may also feel
compelled to answer the questions affirmatively. An affirmative answer also requires disclosure
of sensitive and protected health information regarding treatment history.

Question 33 is very similar to the 1994 Committee's proposed Question 29(b) (see

Attachment A), which the Rhode Island Supreme Court also found impermissible in 1996 under
the ADA. Question 33 narrows the scope of inquiry to the past three (3) years, instead of the
frve (5) years in the 1996 proposed question. However, Question 33 also broadens the scope of
inquiry by adding a "physical condition" to the listed conditions for which treatment information
is sought. Those individuals who answeroono" to Question 33 run the risk that if their disability
is disclosed at some point in the future, their honesty in answering Question 33 will be

questioned. An affirmative answer requires the disclosure of an extensive amount of sensitive
and protected health information as well as provider and treatment history.

Question 35 is similar to the Louisiana Question No. 27, except that it broadens the scope

of inquiry to ten (10) years, rather than the five (5) years used by Louisiana. Louisiana's question
was found by your agency to be unnecessary, both because of the lack of evidence supporting the

R.I Supreme Court Rules, Article II, Rule 3 (g) and (h).
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link between diagnosis, treatment and ability to practice law, and because the Louisiana
application asked numerous questions about prior proceedings, investigations, and terminations
and suspensions from school or employment that gave bar examiners sufficient information to
evaluate the circumstances sunounding these incidents and any defenses, explanations or
mitigating arguments raised (including any disability-related reasons or mitigating arguments).
In the Settlement Agreement with the DOJ, Louisiana agreed to eliminate any reference to
disability, and focus instead on specific conduct that occurred within the past five (5) years.r0

Like the Louisiana application, the Rhode Island Petition/Questionnaire asks extensive questions
about past conduct, including educational, employment, military service, credit, business venture
and litigation history that make Question 35, at a minimum, superfluous.

The Committee and the Court have a significant role in ensuring that attorneys in Rhode
Island are competent to practice law and worthy of the trust placed in them by the public. It is
consistent with this role to encourage attorneys and law students to take care of their health and
disability-related needs, including mental health and substance use recovery needs. Asking
Questions 32,33, and 35 is counterproductive to this interest, as the Questions are more likely to
deter applicants from seeking help with their mental health, substance use or other disability-
related needs.l I

RIBAR and the Court have recognized the need to encourage attorneys to seek services
for medical, behavioral and other conditions, and the need for attorneys to have confidential
assistance in doing so. RIBAR's Lawyers Helping Lawyers Committee offers a free and
confidential information, assessment and refemal program (with assessment and counseling
available from a non-affiliated Employee Assistance Program). RIBAR indicates that the
privacy of lawyers is protected in this process and that the Court has taken steps to support the
confidentiality of the process through amendments to the Rules of Professional Conduct.rz

The American Bar Association (ABA), the largest and most influential national
professional association of attorneys, recently adopted a policy acknowledging the harmful
impact of state bar application questions about mental health history, diagnosis and treatment.
At its 2015 Annual Meeting in July, the House of Delegates of the ABA approved a Resolution
"urg[ing] state and teruitorial bar licensing entities to eliminate from applications required for
admission to the bar any questions that ask about mental health history, diagnosis, or treatment
and instead use questions that focus on conduct or behavior that impairs an applicant's ability to
practice law in a competent, ethical, and professional manner."l3 The report accompanying the
resolution noted that "[q]uestions about mental health history, diagnoses, or treatment are not
only unduly intrusive, but screen out or tend to screen out individuals with disabilities, are

r0,See http://www.acla.gov/louisiana-supreme-court-sa.htm (last visited September 3, 2015).

't ln 1994, the Special Committee on pròblòms of Substance Abuse in the Law Schools of the Association
of American Law Schools (AALS) reported on survey results which indicated that concerns about the
lack of confidentiality of treatment information would deter nearly half of all law students from seeking
treatment or referring another for treatment for addiction, J. Legal Educ. 35, 54-55 (1994).
rz 

,See https://www,ribar.com/For%20Attorneys/LawyersFjeþinglrawyers.aspx (last visited September 3,
20 l s).r3 See http://www,americanbar.org/news/repofter resources/annual-meeting-201 5/hoLrse-of-delegates-

IgqAlg!19!st02. hld (last visited September 3, 20 I 5),
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ineffective for the presumed purpose of identi$ing unfit applicants, and are likely to deter
individuals from seeking mental health counseling and treatment."

The complainant objects to having to answer questions on the Petition/Questionnaire that
seek information regarding the nature and extent of his disability, and that potentially impose
additional burdens on him that are not imposed on other applicants, including disclosure of
sensitive health care information and provider and treatment history, and further examination by
the Committee on Character and Fitness. The complainant also objects that the vagueness of the
questions subjects him and other applicants to potential intrusive investigation in the future by
the Committee.

In bringing this complaint, A.S. seeks the elimination of the current Questions 32,33 and
35 from the Petition/Questionnaire, with the result that the Petition/Questionnaire does not
include any question that asks about mental health history, diagnosis, or treatment.

On behalf of A.S.
By his attorneys,

( a-->
(a-^ {",J-*À (a"^-l

Brian Adae, Anne M
Rhode Island Disability Law Center, Inc.
275 Westminster St., Suite 401
Providence, RI02903
Phone: (401) 831-3150
Fax: (401) 274-5568
Email: amulready@ridlc.org

badae@ridlc.org

Enclosures

cc: Gerald Coyne, Esq.
Julie Hamil, Esq.
Debra Saunders, Esq.
Erika Kruse Weller, Esq
The Hon. Paul A. Suttell

Ellen Saideman, Cooperating Attorney
American Civil Liberties Union of

of Rhode Island
clo 7 Henry Drive
Barrington, RI 02806
Phone: (401)258-7276
Fax: (401) 709-0213
Email : esaideman@yahoo.com
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ATTACHMENT A



The changes proposed by the Committee on Character and Fitness in 1994, and which, following
public and Court review, were further revised in 1996, included the following revisions to

Questions 26,27 and29:

The Committee on Character and Fitness must assess effectively the mental health of each
applicant. A lawyer's untreated or uncontrolled mental disorder or pattern of substance abuse
may result in injury to the public. Questions 26-29 request information essential to the
Committee's assessment. The Committee assures each applicant that the Supreme Court,
consequent upon the Committee's recommendation, regularly admits applicants with a history of
mental ill-health, substance abuse, and utilization of the services of mental health professionals.
The Committee considers satisfactory mental health to include (1) the current absence of an
untreated, uncontrolled mental illness or pattern of substance abuse that interferes with law
practice and (2) the unlikelihood of a relapse of a prior mental illness or pattern of substance
abuse that would interfere with law practice. The Committee encourages applicants to seek the
assistance of mental health professionals, if needed.

The Committee further assures each applicant that information disclosed in the responses to
these questions will be discussed, if at all, only at the initial interview with a single Committee
member, unless the interviewer finds evidence of unsatisfactory mental health that requires a
referral of the applicant to the full Committee.

26. Are you or have you within the past five (5) years been addicted to or dependent upon the
use of narcotics, drugs, or intoxicating liquors or been diagnosed as being addicted to or
dependent upon said items to such an extent that your ability to practice law would be or would
have been impaired? YES ---- NO ----.

If yes, please state details, including dates and name and address of the individual who made the
diagnosis, if one was made.

"Ability to Practice Law" is to be construed to include the following:
(a) The cognitive capacity to undertake fundamental lawyering skills such as problem solving,
legal analysis and reasoning, legal research, factual investigation, organization and management
of legal work, making appropriate reasoned legal judgments, and recognizing and resolving
ethical dilemmas, for example.
(b) The ability to communicate legal judgments and legal information to clients, other attorneys,
judicial and regulatory authorities, with or without the use of aids or devices; and
(c) The capability to perform legal tasks in a timely manner.

27. Are you curuently engaged in the illegal use of drugs?

"Illegal Use of Drugs" means the use of controlled substances obtained illegally as well as the
use of controlled substances which are not obtained pursuant to a valid prescription or taken in
accordance with the directions of a licensed health care practitioner.
"Currently" does not mean on the day ofl, or even the weeks or months preceding the completion
of this application. Rather, it means recently enough so that the condition or impairment may
have an ongoing impact.



You have a right to elect not to answer those portions of the above questions that inquire as to
the illegal use of controlled substances or activity if you have reasonable cause to believe that
answering may expose you to the possibility of criminal prosecution. In that event, you may
assert the Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination. Any claim of Fifth Amendment
privilege must be made in good faith. If you choose to assert the Fifth Amendment privilege, you
must do so in writing. You must fully respond to all other questions on the application. Your
application for licensure will be processed if you claim the Fifth Amendment privilege against
self-incrimination.

29. (a) Have you ever been hospitalized, institutionalized or admitted to any medical or
mental health facility (either voluntarily or involuntarily) for treatment or evaluation for any
emotional disturbance, nervous or mental disorder? YES ---- NO ----. If yes, state the name and
complete address of each hospital, institution or treatment facility; the dates of treatment or
evaluation; and the name of each individual in charge of your treatment or evaluation.

(b) Are you now or have you within the past five (5) years been diagnosed as having
or received treatment for an emotional disturbance, nervous or mental disorder, which condition
would impair your ability to practice law? YES ---- NO ----. If yes, explain, stating the name and
complete address of each psychologist, psychiatrist, counselor or other medical practitioner who
made such diagnosis or from whom you received treatment, and the relevant dates.

S¿¿: In re Petition and Questionnaire for Admission to the Rhode Island Bar, 658 A.2d 894,
897-899 (R.r. l99s).
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email: infoOribar.com
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* M"y 28,2014

Deputy Attorney General Gerald J. Coyne
Chairman, Supreme Court Committee on Character & Sitress
Rhode Island Deparürent ofÁttomey General

150 South Main St.

Providence,Rl 02903

It was recently brought to the attention of the Bar Association by our
Lawyers Helping Lawyers Committee that thc crurent application for bar
admission in Rhode Island includes queries regarding an applicmt's mental
health, history of mental health and history of addiction to alcohol and/or
dn¡gs,

We have also leamed tl¡atthe US Department ofJustice, in February of this
year, íssued a formal "findingtr that virtually identical queries on the
Louisiana b¿r admission questionnaire violate thc Americans Witb
Disabilities Act The Deparfnent of Justice also found that the Louisiana
Supreme Court's processes for evaluating and granting conditional
admissÍon to certain personË \Á'íth mental health disabilities viol¿te the law.

The Rhode Island questionnaire, by making inquiries into the mental heatth
and history of mental health of bar applicants, appears to violate the
Americans lVith DisabilitÍes Act for the reaso¡ts outlined in the Justìce
Department finding, (Copy attachcd)

More specificall¡ question 32 is confusing and needlessly inausive. tühile
opinions vary, there is a comnron understanding inthe professional
treatnent community and among persons who have stopped using illegal
drugs or abusing alcohol that lhey remain "addicted" for the remainder of
thcir lives. Hence, if someone is a recovering alcoholic who has not had a
drink in 30 ycars, they may nevertheless feel obliged to answer "ycs" to the
question Ifihey are being "heated' ttuough participalion in a "l2 Step"
program they may not respond to the second part of the ques{ion without
violatiug the tena¡rts of "12 Step'.programs, which a¡c founded on the
principle of its members' anonymity. Moreover, mâny persons rely on daily
medications to maint¿in their health, both physical and mental. In a sense,

they may be considered addicted as well.
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The Executive Comnrittee votÊd at itr meeting on lv[ay 27,2A14 to support

the rrcommend¡tion of our l¿rvyers Helping Law¡ærs Committee ¡nd üo

communicaûe to the Supreme Court Chamcter & Fitness Committee our
conc€rn abor¡t this isgue. We are also concemed about the sigma associåted

wilh mental health issues andthat disclosure requirernents may deter

individuals ûom secking beaünent. The Deparbncnt of Jr¡stice notes that a

bar¡dmissions corur¡itteo can achierye its objective of idcnti$ing applicants
who a¡e not fit lo practice law witho¡t utilizing questions that focr¡s on an

applicant's stah¡s as a peÌson with a mental heåltlt disability.

If thc Association can bc of any assistance in your review of this requesf
please don't hositote to contact mc.

Very ht¡ly yours,

J. Robe¡t Weisbcrger

Prcsidørt

Cc: DebraA. Saundets, VicsChÂir
Nicholas Trott Long, Chaþeson, RIBA Lawyers llelping Lawyers
Committee
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Jnnunry 22,2015

I)e¡lLrl¡, ¡\ttornty Gcneral GeLald J. Co¡rlre
(llraiunan, Suprenre Courl (lornnritlee on Clraractc¡ & Fitness
lìhod* Island Depannrenf û11Atlonrey (ìeneml

l5fi Surth ll,lain Street
I'ro'u'iclcncc, I{l 0290-1

Ilisnhilit¡' Iliscri¡¡ri¡¡:rtion in Questions 3?, 33,35 nnd the Prennrblc to Qresti$¡rs 32-35
of'tl¡c Fetition/Qrresliortruire for ¡ld¡nissiort to lhc Rlrcrde Isl¡lnd lÌ¡r

l)cirr Ch¡irnlirn Cùy¡s,

\\'c rvritc thc Comnlilh-rc bccausr.: rvc undcr"sland thnt the Comnlitlec has rccclvcd a rcqucst [r1' 1he

I{}rodc Islalil Bar Â.ssociation to revise tlre I'}elititrn/Quest¡onûaire for Adrnission to thÈ lì.hotle
Islancl Bnr in ordcr tlrat inr¡lro¡rer quede-s into an applicant's mental ltealth, history of ntental health

and histr¡n' of'arlcliction to alcohol arrd/or dmgs fira el¡nrinnted,

lJccause u'c bclic\rc thnt Questions 32, 33 and 35 arc illegal inquiries ancl violate tltc Amedcat:r
rvith llisabilities A.ct (ADÁ,). ne ¿rsk fhat tÌee¡ be elirninatcd ¿ls the P¡eanrble to Questions 32-35

of the Petitiort/Questionnirile oullines and rcf'ererrces !nrpcnrrissible nntl rliscriminatr:rr¿ inquiries
into ¡Ul a¡rplicant's disability stalLrs, tve urge revisìon to fhe Prennrble to Questions 3?-35. Frrrtrher,

as this also miscs scrious qricstions into tlrc pr"ctjcc of aclulissìon a¡id condìlional aclmissio¡r to
pcrsûns rr.'itlr disabilitirrs thal nray vi'olatc thc larr', rvc suggcst ft rcvisr,r'oliltc curent n¡le md i s
a¡:plicirtion.

'l'hcr currcr¡t Questions 3?, 3J and 35 solicit infor-rnali$n atrout cr¡rent ancl past disatrility f;ncluding
a mcntal, cnrotional or behavioral disorder) nnd alcohol nricl/or rlrug use. l'hc ADA prohibits
licensing cntitíes fronr rning criteria Ëlrnt screen out appliczurts with disalrilities, rathe¡'than critcria
that rrrlnte ta ctstulucl th¡t ¡:ralies *n a¡:plicar:t unfìt. The lletition/Questionnaire has a very ctelailed

¡rntl lcn-rirlr-y set ol'r¡restions designerl to elicit infunnatisn about past çon(luct relevsnl to the
practice ol'lalr'. 1Vc are not arvare of any studies fhat substantiate lhat the dis*bility status of a
la*,-vcr conclatcs ivith a risk ofl injury to tlre publit:. As Justicc Lederber*tl notcd in the R.l. Su¡:rcme

Corul's rcvicn, of a prior iteration of the Petítion/Questionnaìrc, "fr]esearcll lras f¿tilcd fo c$ablish
rhat a history ofpm'ious ptycrlrîatdc tr'*atnìrnt cau be con'elatcd rvith an ilrdividual's capacity t<r

Iirncticur in thc rvorkplace." 683 .t. 2d 1333, l136 ß-1. 1996). ln tltis same priorreu'ierr,, lhe rqrorl
ol'tlre Corrrt's Sptrcinl hfaster noted "there is nu empirical eviclence den¡ortstmting that lawl,ers rvho

trsve hacl psychiatric treâtnen{ have a gredter incidence ollsubse<¡uent clisciplinary action by the bar
or by anofhcr r-cgulelory bocly in compadson rvith thosc rvho havc not had such trcatncnt.".fd

In shnlt, the Conrn¡itteg doas not need ro rely cn assumptions and speculation ahout disability" If an

a¡rplicant hlrs passed the l¡ar exanr aod ¡rast conduct provirfes no basis fbr concen¡ lhere is simply no

Iegitinratc re;tsorl to inquire or dehe into the applicilrrl"s nrental health condition nnd/or treatutenf .



l.ast 1'ear. 1lrr.. Ll.S. Departntenl of.[u51içe, f]ii'il lìighls Divi¡io¡r (tlOJ] coni¡¡lefffl its inr'ç'sligelion
ot'tltc Lotrisianr Suprcn:e C<mrl's âttomsy liee¡rst¡re Ð'stem, The DO.[ fou:ril thal Lar,¡isinn¡
violatcri 'l'itlc If of tJrc ¡\.D,4 lvhen it used similiu trar epplication ques(ions that screenecl out or
lendctl 1o screen out ap¡rlicants rvith disabilities basccl on .rtereotypcs and assuntptriols ütrout tlturir
clis:rtrilities. and rx¡l on eligihility criteria essentíal to the prncticc of larv. 'lhe ll0.l lat¡nd tlmt othcr
lirrrns olltiisc¡'iuriualio¡r flowrd iìonr tlrc r¡sc nl{llese discrimirratory eligibilitl'mileria in l,orúsja¡i¿r,
inr:lutling (l) inrposing additionai burilens on npplicurls witl¡ clisnbilitics in the fonn of ex¡ransive
atrd intrt¡sive reilucsls I'clr ¡nedical records, (2) nraking ndnlissions rcco¡¡rrncnclalions that rrycrc bascel

on lhc nrcrc cxiste¡rce of ¿r nlenlal henlth clisahility rathe.r'than c¡n conduct, (3) placing burdcnsome
cottdiliolls olr appliczutls' licenses because of ¡leutal lrealth diagnoses or lì'e¿rtrnent, (4) inrposing
acltiitionnl Iìnanci¿¡l burdcirs on applica:rls and aftorncys rvith disabilitics. aucl (5) fniling to prolect
thr: con{idcn(ialit.1' cf ruxlical infcunation ot"ap¡:}icauts rvith disabilitÍes. 'l]re DO.l $eülernent
r\grcenteut rvith the Louisi¡na Su¡:reme Corrrr cqlled frrr elimin¿rtiorr ol'inquÍries into mental healtlr
eliagnosis or'{¡c¿tlnttrìÎ, inclucling dl'trg ancl alc'eihol rusc, (rutless zur applicant has put forth th¡rt
infb¡rritlirul as au explana{ion lor conduct th¿ìt míght othcnvisc rrnnaut clcninl of adniission). ancl

also ¡rror,idcrl l'or ccrrtr¡relnrrtorl, <lanrages.

Scul:c slatcs ltavc l¡ar applications thn.l do uot ask a singlc qucstion rcgardiug urcntal illncss or scek
iur¡' iuf'ourtatiorr regarding nre:rrbershi¡l in any protected class and, in r,üspoüse to this DOJ actiou
ancl othcr gttidancc, seveml states lule since eliminalecl questions a-bout the nrenttl he¿rlth diagnosis
rlld trcattncnt of i¡rdividuals seeking lo pmctice law. Instead, lhc interest of ¡trotecting the ¡rublic
itgainst unfìt practitiortcrs ¡¡rd prescrving the intcgrity a{'thc profcssion is scrvcd by targeting
quelilions t0 a ¡ler:;on's conduct I ather {l,'¡an prolecte€i sÌa{$s,

\\¡c look lbnvard to the Conunittee's action in llris matter

Sincerclln,

/Ju6ro^---
llria rr ¡\<[ae. Stalï Attorncl,
Iìl Disability Larv Ce¡rter
275 Vcstnrinstcr St., Srdtc 4tl
I'rotidsnce, Iìl 02903-3434
(401) 86,t-t705

cc:

Íileven llrow¡r, Executi¡'c Direglor
Arnedca¡r Civil Libe¡ties Union ol'lUrotlc Island
128 Donuncc Strcel, Sr¡itc 22û
Pnrtidence, Itt 029t3
(40r) 83r-7r71

Dcbra A. lìaundcrs. Vice Clmir
IJarbara lvfargolís, Lcgal Counsel


